MAJOR DOWNTOWN STOPS MAP
Not sure where to go? You can catch buses to most parts of the city from our MAJOR DOWNTOWN STOPS shown on the map below.

REPUBLIC SQUARE (GUADALUPE) STOPS

STOP ID 2612
Route served: 985(NB)

STOP ID 2112
Routes served: 2(EB), 4(EB), 6(EB), 19(NB)

STOP ID 5867
Routes served: 1(SB), 3(SB), MetroRapid 801(SB) and 803(SB)

STOP ID 2613
Routes served: 7(SB), 10(SB), 20(SB), 30(SB), 483(SB), 486(SB)

STOP ID 5219
Routes served: 17(EB), 982(NB)

REPUBLIC SQUARE (LAVACA) STOPS

STOP ID 2643
Routes served: 7(NB), 10(NB), 20(NB), 30(NB)

STOP ID 5868
Routes served: 1(NB), 3(NB), MetroRapid 801(NB) and 803(NB)

E-BUS PICKUP
Routes served: 411(SB)

STOP ID 6394
Routes served: 2(EB), 4(EB), 6(EB), 410(NB), 412(NB)

NIGHT OWL PICKUP
Routes served: 481(NB), 483(SB), 484(SB), 485(NB), 486(SB)

STOP ID 6314
Routes served: 7(NB), 10(NB)